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W E ’ R E I N I T TO SOLVE IT !

If 2020 taught me anything, it’s that flexibility is
just as important as planning and preparation.
This strategy informed everything Wyoming
Hunger Initiative achieved in 2021 and I’m so
proud of what this organization was able to
accomplish.
A great example of this happened as we
prepared to launch our newest effort, Grow a
Little Extra under the Food from the Farm +
Ranch banner. Together with the University of
Wyoming Extension, the Cent$ible Nutrition
Grand Marshal First Lady Jennie Gordon
at the Cheyenne Frontier Days™ Grand
Parade on July 31, 2021, the first-ever
Wyoming Hunger Initiative Day

Program, and the Master Gardener program,
we decided to distribute seeds to gardeners
interested in participating; we did our research
and selected varieties that would successfully
stand up to Wyoming weather, altitude, and
abbreviated growing season. What we didn’t
track was what would be involved in filling
seed envelopes with a bulk order of 238,000
seeds! We quickly invited FFA students to help;
using the dining room table at the Governor’s
Residence, we filled those packets with focus
and laughter (and only a little bit of extra
vacuum cleaning afterward). The reward? Well,
you can see for yourself in this report.
Wyoming Hunger Initiative will continue to
work toward sustainable solutions to ending
hunger in Wyoming in 2022. We know
planning, preparation, and flexibility are the
keys to success—along with your continued
generous support. Thank you.
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Wyoming Hunger Initiative is the official Initiative of First Lady Jennie Gordon and is governed by
the Board of Directors of the Wyoming Governor’s Residence Foundation, a registered 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization.

MEET OU R BOARD OF D IRECTORS

nohungerwyo.org/team
The Wyoming Governor’s Residence Foundation Board: Kathryn Boswell, JoAnn Skeim-True, Lynn
Kirkbride, Susan Samuelson, Annemarie McCracken Picard, First Lady Jennie Gordon, Paty Gierau, and
Ashlee Lundvall; not pictured: Diane Asay, Laurie Box, Alfrieda Gonzalez, and Deb Wendtland

TACKLING HUNGER TO DAY AND EVERY DAY
The Wyoming Governor’s Residence Foundation Board of Directors is an engaged
group of volunteers who fully hit their stride in 2021. With zero turnover since the
launch of Wyoming Hunger Initiative in 2019, they understand the importance of steady
leadership and board participation to ensure the success of the organization. This year’s
accomplishments include:
• developing new long-term goals, detailed roadmaps, and measurable outcomes
through comprehensive strategic planning
• planning and executing the first-ever Hunger Champions weekend
• carefully evaluating infrastructure grant applications, selecting recipients, and
distributing grant funds
• working to achieve speedy approval for distribution of corporate donations to
ensure funding is spent where it’s needed in a timely manner
• fulfilling the responsibilities of residence improvement projects such as outdoor
grounds beautification and maintenance

MA KING A GOOD IDEA EVEN BETTER
After observing the tremendous impact our Regional Directors were able to make in
2020, we knew we were onto something big! Regional Directors work to establish
networks of cooperation, collaboration, and communication between local anti-hunger
organizations and Wyoming Hunger Initiative. Through their continued service, these
hard-working volunteers set the gold standard for solving challenges through
innovative thinking.
Regional Directors live and work in the regions they serve, so they understand local
needs in important ways. They organize calls, keep organizations in the loop about
funding opportunities, and coordinate resources nimbly and efficiently. Additionally,
their “day jobs” bring a unique skillset and knowledge to Wyoming Hunger Initiative.
For example, Caitlin Youngquist and Lori Dickinson work as University of Wyoming
Extension educators; through their experience and vision, Grow a Little Extra was
developed and launched as a partnership with a variety of stakeholders, ensuring the
program would have the best opportunity to succeed in its first year. (It did!)

Wyoming Hunger Initiative’s Regional Director team: Deanna Trumble, Dr. Caitlin Youngquist,
Tim Sheppard, First Lady Jennie Gordon, Ashley Bright, Lori Dickinson, and Sierra Mitchell

GE T TO K NO W O U R RE G I O N AL DIR E CTO R S
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ME ETI N G A W YOM I N G C HAL L EN G E WI T H A WYOMING SOLUTION
When the pilot season of Food from the Field wrapped up in 2020, we knew it had
tremendous potential; we also identified a number of challenges that needed addressed
in 2021 for the program to successfully grow and thrive. We held a retreat with key
stakeholders from the program in January to work through those challenges; the results
led to a successful expansion from two to seven processors, more streamlined paperwork
requirements, and some very insightful discussions about long-term sustainability that will
inform the program’s operations for years to come.
While the 2021 hunting season isn’t technically over, Food from the Field has received
over 5,000 lbs of donated game meat so far! In addition to three refrigerated truck loans
through our continued generous partnership with Admiral Beverage, we’ve helped a
number of local pantries purchase freezers so processors can move the processed game
quickly from their facilities. We expanded our marketing campaign to reach hunters in
areas that were unable to participate last year, and have seen a marked increase in
enthusiastic participation.
Food from the Field is successfully growing and thriving. And stay tuned: we’re just getting
started.
At left: Sierra Mitchell, Director of the Afton Food Pantry and Wyoming Hunger Initiative Regional
Director, decided this year there was no reason why she couldn’t join the generations of her family
members who hunt! She knows firsthand the deep appreciation visitors to Afton Food Pantry feel
when they receive game donated to Food from the Field, and she was excited to take part and
donate, too.
Below: Meet our 2021 Food from the Field processing team! These local businesses are passionate
about service to their communities, and we couldn’t do it without them!

Home
on the range
MEAT PROCESSING

F OR MORE IN F ORMATI ON
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BO O STI N G T H E LOCAL FO O D S U PPLY B Y T HE TON
Anti-hunger organizations across the state work tirelessly to bridge the gap when
emergencies arise that threaten to leave families hungry. But we also know that food
insecurity will continue to plague our communities unless long-term, local solutions are
established. In its second year, Food from the Farm + Ranch grew to meet that need and
strengthen the foundation for lasting food security throughout every corner of the state.
With the addition of Grow a Little Extra this year, our goal to boost the food supply
through both Wyoming-raised livestock and locally grown produce was achieved for the
first time, with significant results.
Food from the Farm + Ranch is a prime example of what is possible through
partnerships. Wyoming Hunger Initiative isn’t just providing money and materials to the
cause, but also support for a statewide culture pitching in to serve our neighbors—all
while sustainably strengthening our local food systems. That’s a reason to celebrate!

F OR MORE I NF ORMATIO N
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WYOMING ANGEL ACCOUNTS: MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
Last year when we launched Wyoming Angel Accounts, the program was the only
formal attempt in the state working to address the issue of school meal debt. We
weren’t sure what we’d be able to accomplish, we just knew that no child should
shoulder the burden of debt and its insidious ripple effects. Using that position as our
starting point, we got to work learning about the issue and talking about it with school
district leadership in Converse County, the county initially most interested in
participating in a pilot program to use Angel Account funds to award debt relief to
families with outstanding accounts.
We had no idea that one year later, we’d be able to put Wyoming Angel Accounts on
the shelf with a big “mission accomplished” label. That’s exactly what happened,
though. Through the generous donations of Wyoming credit unions in conjunction with
a match from the Mountain West Credit Union Foundation and Dan and Cynthia Starks
of Dubois, $80,000 was raised and earmarked to eliminate school meal debt. A
combination of funding from additional sources including the Ellbogen Foundation, the
salary of Governor Mark Gordon, and numerous private individual donors brought the
total by December 1 to $119,310.39: the amount needed to zero out the debt in every
school district in Wyoming.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture will continue reimbursing schools and childcare
centers for free meals to all students regardless of their income through the 2021-22
school year. Schoolchildren and their families will have one less thing to worry about in
the future and can focus on learning.
Representatives from Wyoming credit unions, the Mountain West Credit Union Foundation, the John
P. Ellbogen Foundation, Dan and Cynthia Starks, and Wyoming Department of Education, and First
Lady Jennie Gordon along with Governor Mark Gordon celebrate eliminating meal debt in Wyoming!

WE STOMP ED H UNG ER
What do you get when you
combine the largest outdoor
rodeo in the world with a
campaign to raise awareness
about food insecurity? A giant
platform to amplify the mission
of Wyoming Hunger Initiative!
We couldn’t be more grateful
to Cheyenne Frontier Days™
for providing that platform and
to all the rodeo greats—
including top rodeo clown
Cody Sosebee (pictured here
wearing his Cowboys Stompin’
Hunger t-shirt) for boosting
awareness even further.
Hunger is too often an invisible
problem, but partnerships like
this one make our mission to
end hunger so much easier.

G ET YOU R OWN !

commerce.cfdrodeo.com

Wyoming Hunger Initiative's Hunger Champions are a team of dedicated
ambassadors who serve as catalysts in our ongoing mission to end food insecurity in
Wyoming. The financial commitment required to join the Hunger Champions Circle
provides ongoing support for our mission by funding infrastructure grants, a crucial
element of our mission of supporting the work of existing anti-hunger organizations.
Hunger Champions also work to raise awareness regarding the too-often invisible
issue of food insecurity in Wyoming, and we are grateful for their ongoing support.

Hunger Champions teamed up with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming at the first football game of
the season in Laramie! With help from a dedicated crew of FFA volunteers, a successful food drive
benefitting Food Bank of Wyoming proved the day was truly #WyomingTogether. Go Pokes!

2021 WH I INFRASTRUCTURE GRANTS AWARDED: $51,751.36

BONUS! One additional infrastructure
grant was funded with the generous
donations from this year’s
#heartsforhunger campaign.

Afton Food Pantry, Afton
Casper Housing Authority, Casper
Cody Cupboard, Cody
Edible Prairie Project, Gillette
Element Church, Cheyenne
First Stop Help Center, Lander
Food Bank of Sweetwater County, Rock Springs/Green Rive
Guernsey Community Food Pantry, Guernsey
Laramie County Extension, Cheyenne
Laramie Soup Kitchen, Laramie
Platte Valley Christian Center, Saratoga
Ranchester Community Cupboard, Ranchester
River of Life Fellowship, Thermopolis
Wind River Grow our Own 307, Riverton
Wyoming Food for Thought Project, Casper

#heartsforhunger

®

COMMU NITY GIVIN G IS COMMUNITY BUILDING.
Wyoming Hunger Initiative welcomes all levels of giving because every dollar counts.
We were blessed by the generosity of friends, family, neighbors, and strangers who
joined forces to do their part to end hunger in Wyoming, together. Whether they
bought a raffle ticket for the chance to win a Commissioner Tag to benefit Food from
the Field, rounded up their bill at a favorite restaurant or at the grocery store, or gave
enough funds to secure a holiday pie, side, or full meal for a family in need—the
money raised through Wyoming Hunger Initiative special campaigns was nothing
short of inspirational.
There’s a simple reason why Wyoming was recently ranked the twelfth most charitable
state in the country by WalletHub: it’s because we have a long tradition of taking care
of our neighbors. Wyoming Hunger Initiative takes the commitment to steward our
donors hard-earned money very seriously—now, and in the future.
Adam McCann (2021). Most Charitable States for 2022. Retrieved from https://wallethub.com/edu/
most-and-least-charitable-states/8555.

URGENT NE ED DEMANDS URGENT ACTION.
Wyoming Hunger Initiative remains committed to turning around donations from
corporations and individuals as quickly as possible. Why? Because food insecurity
is at the root of so many problems and we are driven by a sense of urgency to do
what is in our power to end it. Your generous funds supported allocations of relief
funds, mobile food pantries, holiday meals, program support, and the needs of
countless organizations working tirelessly to reach a future where no child, family,
senior, or veteran faces the day on an empty stomach. Thank you.

NATIONAL MUSEUM
of MILITARY VEHICLES

SE E ALL OUR CO RPO RATE PART NERS

nohungerwyo.org/partners

A SN APS HOT OF 2021 STATISTICS
Wyoming Hunger Initiative loves statistics! Here are a few of this year’s highlights:

5,000+ lbs of game
meat donated to
Food from the Field

$51,751 awarded in
infrastructure grants through
Hunger Champions Circle
and #HeartsForHunger

$18,600 in grant funding
awarded to organizations
participating in
Grow a Little Extra

Food for 4,000 meals
donated on Tackle Hunger
Day at University of
Wyoming football game

51 animals total donated
to Food from the Farm +
Ranch through livestock
donation and fair sales

10,202 lbs of produce
donated in first year of Grow
a Little Extra in 21 counties

Funds for over 2,800
Thanksgiving meals
allocated through
Project #ThankfulWyoming

769 holiday meal baskets
provided through
Shop with a Cop;
an additional $100,000
allocated to 124 organizations

11,358 miles of Wyoming
Hunger Initiative-related
travel throughout Wyoming

$85,000 in breakfast and
summer meal grants
awarded through
Nourishing Neighbors

$119,310.39 of existing
school meal debt
eliminated in Wyoming
school districts

238,000 seeds of six
varieties packaged
and distributed for
Grow a Little Extra

GOA LS SE T, GOALS MET, AND GOALS STI LL IN PROGRESS
There is rarely a slow day for Wyoming Hunger Initiative, because there’s so much to
do. Challenges don’t solve themselves! We’re proud of what we achieved in 2021. A
few items from our 2021 list didn’t make it past the page (research the potential of
grocery rescue hubs in Wyoming… ahem) but what would a new year be without a
chance to meet an old goal? Here are some organization priorities for 2022:
• research the potential of grocery rescue hubs in Wyoming
• connect local food pantries to new resources developed by Wyoming Hunger
Initiative to support the good work they’re already engaged in
• expand the mission of Wyoming Hunger Initiative to reach senior centers, veterans,
and families because if there is a hungry child, there is often a hungry family,
senior, or veteran
• identify Grow a Little Extra challenges, needs, and best practices to ensure
continued growth and participation
• develop new partnerships to support an expanded mission
• maintain existing partnerships and relationships
• continue seeking innovative ways to raise awareness about food insecurity
• identify and adopt strategies to ensure the long-term health and structure of
Wyoming Hunger Initiative as a sustainable organization

"Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.”
—WILLIAM JAMES
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